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Introduction
During the past decades, energy harvesters have been widely used in wireless sensor networks [1], mechanical structure health monitoring systems [2] and micro-air-vehicles powering units [3] . Energy harvesting can be achieved by transferring solar [4] , thermal and mechanical energy [5] into electricity. Since the mechanical vibration is commonly available, the vibrational energy harvesting devices have been intensively researched. Vibrational energy harvesters are normally categorized into three types in terms of transduction mechanism, which are electromagnetic [6] , electrostatic [7] and the piezoelectric [8] . This paper focuses on the piezoelectric vibrational energy harvesting devices. Several mechanical structures and operating mechanisms have been reported for piezoelectric vibrational energy harvesters. The rectangular cantilever is a general form of the energy harvesting device as it is easy to realize [9] . With the same volume of rectangular beam, Roundy et al. [10] devised a triangular trapezoidal beam achieving a better output performance. However, the cantilever devices are only effective in the first bending mode. In order to harvest multiple oscillating frequencies, Liu et al. [11] have fabricated an array of piezoelectric cantilevers with different lengths to respond more resonating frequencies. Schaufuss et al. [12] reported an approach by adjusting the position of the auxiliary mass to tune the external vibrating frequency. Liu et al. [13] proposed a double-mode energy harvester by placing an oscillator at the tip of the cantilever beam. Zhou et al. [14] achieved a novel energy harvester that enables harvesting energy from multimode resonance by introducing the multimode intermediate beam. Although the above developments have successfully improved the working efficiency, their configurations were complex and should be operated with the help of the auxiliary systems. In addition to the cantilever beam, Lee and Youn [15, 16] introduced the concept of the multimodal energy harvesting skin to harvest the mechanical energy from multimode vibrations. Spiral-shape cantilever beam have been designed to harvest multiple resonant frequencies [17] [18] . The piezoelectric cylindrical shell can be a potential structure to harvest multi-modal vibrations in real applications as it can be easily Page 3 of 35 A c c e p t e d M a n u s c r i p t 3 excited into both transverse and thickness shear vibrations [19, 20] . Piezoelectric cylindrical shell has been widely used in ultrasonic motors [21] , sensors [22] and resonators [23] . Models of tri-axial sensors and actuators made of a single piezoelectric cylindrical shell have been reported by Wakatsuki et al. [24] Mazeika et al. proposed a new cylindrical piezoelectric actuator in which electrodes were segmented into several patches for verifying multimode responses [25] . Li and Tzou demonstrated a piezoelectric cylindrical vibrating energy harvester model to show the basic multi modal energy distribution in numerical methods [26] . This mechanism was later verified by their experimental study in a piezoelectric ring energy harvester in 2013 [27] . However, their models are all in simple support boundary conditions, which is different with our proposed clamped-free prototype. Furthermore, double cylindrical shells are reported in this paper for improving output electrical power and widening operation frequencies. The mechanical dynamic and vibration behaviors have been investigated in [28] [29] [30] , it is a new approach to use it in energy harvesting applications. The rest of this paper is structured as follows: Schematic design of the double wall cylindrical structure is shown in section 2. Numerical analysis is conducted in section 3. It follows by the description of experiment in section 4. Finally, conclusions are drawn in section 5.
Schematic design of the device
Schematic configuration of the double-wall piezoelectric cylindrical energy harvester is shown as Figure   1 (a). This device mainly consists of two steel cylindrical shells and a fixture. The fixture was machined into an L-shape so that the inertial masses move perpendicularly to the longitudinal axis of the cylinder to induce transverse motions. In order to enhance the fixture stiffness, two triangular ribbed plates were also welded along the L-shape plate edges. One end of the inner cylinder (Figure 1(c) ) was welded to the fixture directly, and the other end was attached with a proof mass. To make sure the outer cylinder gets through the inner and 1(d) show the detailed structures of both the inner and outer cylindrical shells. Lengths of the inner cylindrical shell, piezoelectric layer and outer cylindrical shell are 101mm, 50mm and 100mm. The radius and length of the inner proof mass are 3mm and 15mm. The inner radius, outer radius and length of outer proof mass are 5.8mm, 20.8mm and 15mm. The piezoelectric layer is placed 10mm away from the fixed end to leave enough space for the electric wire. Based on the direct piezoelectric effect, the vibration of the structure will induce charges on the surface of the piezoelectric layer. Simulation of the structure is conducted in the following section.
FEM simulations of cylindrical energy harvesting device
FEM (finite element method) simulations of the proposed cylindrical device are conducted using the software package ANSYS 12.0. In the numerical simulation, the piezoelectric layer is modeled by element Solid226. The external load resistor is included in the simulation using element type Circu94. Solid186 is used to model remaining mechanical structures. Dimensions of the model are set according to the design dimensions of the device. As for the material properties, we choose the PVDF for the piezoelectric material and mild steel for cylindrical substrate and remaining mechanical structures. The density, Poisson ratio and more modes number than the single wall structure, since the response spectral density of the displacement of the piezoelectric patch on the inner wall is increased by the coupling effect from the outer wall according to the equation (35) in the reference [28] . As the extra resonant modes of the double wall structure are caused through the coupling between the inner and the outer cylindrical shells, the frequencies of the extra modes depending on the resonant modes of the outer shell, which are lower than those of the pure single wall structure since the outer cylindrical shell with a large proof mass attached has lower resonant frequencies.
Similar to the results shown in Figure 2 , pure vertical bending modes could be observed in Figures 3(b) , 3(e) and 3(g). The torsional motions exist in first, fourth and sixth modes. For the third mode, there exists both vertical bending and longitudinal extension motions. Additionally, torsional and vertical bending motions both appear in the eighth mode. As for the ninth and tenth modes, the lateral bending and torsional motions are obtained. Harmonic analyses of both devices are also conducted for an intuitive comparison. In the simulation, the displacement of the harmonic external excitation set to 0.6 μm is because with this external excitation the output voltage at the resonant modes in the harmonic analysis is comparable with experimental results. Also the displacement value of the external excitation in micrometer scale can be found in reference [31] where the external excitation is set at 3.96 μm in the finite element analysis. The external load resistor is set to be  with maximum values of 0.51µm and 0.22µm, the displacement in the x direction is much larger 1.04µm.
For the frequencies of 57.5 Hz, 343Hz and 862 Hz, the displacements in x, y, and z directions are (0.025µm, 0.094µm, 0.11µm), (0.07µm, 0.13µm, 0.087µm), and (0.54µm, 3.01µm, 1.35µm) respectively. From these results, it is found that the x axis displacement is relative small, which indicates that there is very small extension along length direction. Meanwhile, for 57.5 Hz and 343Hz, since the y and z axis displacements are comparable with each other, thickness shear mode across the y-z cross-section is induced. However, as the y displacement at 862 Hz is relatively large, it is primarily bending rather than the thickness shear strain.
At 1200Hz, although values for the y and z displacements (0.3µm and 0.38µm respectively) are found to be comparable, the x displacement (0.9µm) is almost three times of them. Finally, it should be noted that the resonant frequency at 422.5 Hz is missing. This is because the mode at 422.5 Hz is too close to the mode at 419.5 Hz. In order to obtain a better idea of the mechanical energy in material and its potential for piezoelectric energy harvesting, the displacement response has been normalized with respect to the base acceleration corresponding to all resonant modes as shown in table 1. From the table, it is observed that the maximum displacement responses among the first six modes are larger than the other modes, indicating that the converting efficiencies at the first six modes are higher.
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Measurements of the single wall harvester
In order to demonstrate the advantages of the double-wall piezoelectric cylindrical energy harvester, the single wall device was firstly characterized for comparison. The first step was to conduct a frequency sweeping analysis with an open electric circuit. In order to avoid lengthy measurement, the swept step is set to be 1 Hz near the resonant frequencies and 5Hz far away from the resonant points. That is probably due to that bending modes are not being fully excited. The optimum load resistance can be determined at the resonant frequency 156.3 Hz. In order to conduct a systematic analysis on the relationship between the output performance and the load resistance, the selected resistances are varied from 9.79 kΩ to 53.7 MΩ. From Figures 8(a) and 8(b) , it is observed that the output voltage rapidly increases with the load resistance from 9.79 kΩ to 5.56 MΩ. After that, the output voltage will keep steady at 0.36 V and 0.115 V respectively. From the output voltage U and the load resistance R, the output power P is calculated as A c c e p t e d M a n u s c r i p t
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The corresponding optimum resistance is 1.05 MΩ.
Characterization of double-wall harvester
Compared with the single wall piezoelectric energy harvester, the double wall harvester shows more resonant modes. Frequencies for these resonant modes are 48Hz, 92Hz, 620Hz, 860Hz, 948Hz, 1079Hz, 1135Hz and 1254Hz respectively. The peak-peak output voltages corresponding to these frequencies are Figure 11 .
In order for a clear comparison, the output voltages of the two devices are normalized with respect to the base acceleration (characterizing the efficiency), and the results are shown in tables 3. It is found that with the increased external driving frequency, the normalized output voltage is undermined. The first five modes having relatively large output are usable. While for the double wall device, there are eight modes that are usable. Table 4 shows the results of output powers normalized with respect to the base acceleration for both single and double wall cylindrical devices. For the single wall device, only the mode at 156.3 Hz can be examined where the output power with respect to the base acceleration is 4.61×10 -5 (nW·m)/g. As for the double wall device, the result is ranging from 3.34×10 -7 to 1.49×10 -4 (nW·m)/g. With the driving frequency increases, the output power decreases gradually from mode 1 to mode 6.
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A c c e p t e d M a n u s c r i p t 14 directions. Especially for longer cylinder, more longitudinal and bending modes can be seen [25] . It should be noted that the L-shaped connection could introduce some energy loss through its oscillations, which can be overcome by further optimized mechanical designs. Vibrations of the inner cylinder can be coupled into the outer cylinder and vise versa through the mass attached to the end of the inner cylinder by knocking effect. This knocking is a potential advantage as more resonating modes can be generated. Although the harvested power is only at level of 100 nW, it is enough to power the 32 kHz quartz oscillator [32] .
Furthermore, it is possible to miniaturize it into much smaller scales using micromachining processes.
Dynamic response of double-wall cylindrical energy harvesting device
It is necessary to characterize the output performance of the device under different driven voltages. From these results, it is found that as the external excitation increases, the output voltage will be improved. However, at higher driving voltages the quality factors will usually be undermined and more energy will be dissipated in the mechanical vibrations. The quality factors corresponding to all modes at these three driving voltages are listed in Table 5 . Table 6 summarizes the normalized output power, from which it displays the same trend as in Table 4 . A c c e p t e d M a n u s c r i p t 16 excitation increases, the energy converting efficiency is improved correspondingly. Table 7 A c c e p t e d M a n u s c r i p t 
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